
DAY MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

The itinerary is subject to possible changes according to the requests and the needs
of the participants. In London there are a lot of other activities that we can

organise, day trip included!

SAMPLE OF USST LONDON WEEK ITINERARY 2018

Visit the Victoria &
Albert Museum: the
world's largest

museum of decorative
arts and design,

housing a permanent
collection of over

4.5 million objects.

FRIDAY AUGUST 24th

Visit to the Sky
Garden, London's
highest public

garden!

Farewell dinner
(preceeded by the

evaluations)
hosted by Jon and
Laura in a famous
location, with
live music just

for you!

MONDAY AUGUST 20th

Visit to the
National Gallery:

founded in 1824, it
houses a collection

of over 2,300
paintings dating
from the mid-13th
century to 1900.

Free Time
(Suggested: enjoy
the famous London
night-life in one

of its most
iconic venues)

TUESDAY AUGUST 21st

Business Lectures
with famous British

entrepreneurs.
(9am-1pm)

Visit the Science
Museum and then head

to Harrod's: the
world's most famous
department store
online with the
latest men's and
women's designer
fashion, luxury
gifts, food and
accessories.

Free Time
(Suggested:
attend to a
musical or a

opera in one of
the numerous

theatres of the
West End.)

SATURDAY AUGUST 18th 

Collection from
Edge Hill
University 9am and
travel to London
accompained by Jon
and Laura.

SATURDAY AUGUST 25th
Travel to Heatrow

Airport accompanied
by Jon and Laura.

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22nd

Free time for
shopping and to say
"Goodbye London!"
as you prefer.

Visit to the

British Museum:
its permanent
collection,
numbering  8

million works, is
among the largest

and most
comprehensive in

the world!

Visit to Covent
Garden, Piccadilly
and the area of the
Theatres, Soho and
its China Town.

Free Time
(Suggested: have
a walk along the
Thames and take a
lot of beautiful
pictures of its

most famous spots
at night!)

THURSDAY AUGUST 23rd

Change of the
guard, Buckingham
Palace, St James's
Park (this date can
change according to

the Official
Calendar)

Free Time
(Suggested:

experience the
fright of your

life with a late
night Jack the
Ripper tour.)

Visit Hyde Park, the
biggest park in

central London and
spend the afternoon
just sitting and
relaxing on the

grass!

Visit to the city of
Cambridge, home of
one of the most
famous Universities
in the world!

Arrival in
London, induction
(included welcome
pack), settling
in and tour of
the local area.

SUNDAY AUGUST 19th

Top up Oyster cards
then Big Bus Tour
of London with Jon
and Laura to the
Tower of London.

Big Bus Tour
including River Boat
Trip from the Tower
of London to the

House of Parliament.

Welcome dinner in
a famous location
hosted by Jon and

Laura


